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TDo
Sold more rugs

this week than in
any like time in
thehistory of this
department.

-This sale of our part
of that Mill stock has
been the biggest event
everheld in thisdepart-
ment. Nowonderwith
such prices to quote
you-and such rugs to,
give you.

You remember it was a

pool purchase between
John Wanamaker, Fry,
Glauz and Hall and our-
selves-of thousands of
dollars' worth of Rugs-
and the best of them at
that.

The prices range this way:
Smyrna Rugs.
-Serviceable-eensible-manyoriental
rug designs are cleverly copied in
these.

Worth. Sale Price.
18 in.x86 in........... $.00 0.65 -

21 in.z42 In............ $1.50 .095 -

28 in.x52 In............ $2.25 $1.65
80 Ln.x0 In............ $2.75 $1.65
86 in.x02 In............ $440 $.50
6 ft.X9 ft............. $15.00 $10.50
7 ft. 6 in.x10 ft. 6 In..$2L75 $15.50
9 ft.x12 ft.............2.00 $20.00
BEST GRADE OF SMYRNARUGS

-PATTERNS THAT CANNOT BE
DUPLICATED.

Worth. Sale Price.
18 in.x36 in........... .50 $1.00
21 in.x44 in........... 50 $1.50
29 in.z54 In ............ $50 $2.25 -

80 in.x00 In............ $.25 $2.75 *

86 ln.x72 in............ $6.25 $4.00
4 ft.x7 ft.............. $10.25 $6.50
6 ft.x9 ft.............. 2000 $112.50
7 ft. 6 in.x10 ft. 6 in.. $32.00 $19.75
0 ft.X9 ft............. 35.00 $20.00
9 ft.x12 ft......... 00 $25.00
9 ft.x15 ft............:: .00 $35.00
10 ft. 6 in.x12 ft.....$50.00 $35.00
10 ft. 6 in.x18 ft. 6 in..$57.50 $37.50
10 ft. 6 in.x15 ft......$62.50 $42.50
12 ft.x12 ft..........$57.50 $35.00
12 ft.l15 ft.......... 5.00 $45.00
12 ft.x18 ft ...........$85.00 $65.00
2 ft. 6 in.x9 ft........ $9.00 $6.50
2 ft. 6 in.x12 ft..... 12.00 $8.50
2 ft. 6 in.x15 ft....... .$15.00 $10.50
3 ft.x9 ft..............$11.00 $7.50
8 ft.x12 ft.............$14.00 $8.50
8 ft.xl5 ft.............$17.00 $12.50

Wilton Rugs.
Worth. Sale Price.

86 in.x63 in..........$.7.50 $4.50
9 ft.x12 ft.............$40.00 $29.75

Velvet Rugs.
Worth. Sal Price.

27 in.x72 in........... $2.50 $2.00
9 ft.x12 ft...........$24.00 $15.00

Axminster Rugs.
Worth. Sale Price.

27 in.x54 in........... $2.50 $1.95
9 ft.x12 ft.............$80.00 $2.50

Sarabend Rugs.
Worth. Sale Price.

7 ft. 6 inGx10 ft. 6 in. . .$22.50 $14.50 .

Fur Rugs.
Worth. Sale Price.

28 In.x64 In.....$4.50 & $5.00 $3.50
BLACK SHEEP RUGS.

Worth. Sale Price.
28 ln.x64 In............ $350 $3.00
GRAY AND WHITE GOAT RUGS.

Worth. Sale Price.
28 ln.x64 in............ $3.00 $2.25
SHEEP MATS.

Worth. Sale Price.
Red, Blue. Wbite, Green
and Yellow..$..2.50 $2.00

Russia Rugs. Sl
S-The beat wearing Rugs made.

Worth.SaePc.
2Blin.x52 in......... ..$1.50 $0.95
80 in.z00 in............$2.00 $1.10 .

86 in.x72 in............$8.00 $1.75
6 ft.x10 ft. 6 in....15.50 $10.50
7 ft. 6 in.xl0 ft. 6 in. .$22.50 $15.50
9 ft.x12 ft..... ...... $27.50 $20.0
o ft.x14 ft........ .. 0.00 W50+
9 ft.x15 ft........ . .. .50 $.00
Antwerp Rugs.
--Triple weave and double faced-.

Worth. Sale Price.
6 ft.x9 ft....... .... ..$9.00 $6.00
7 ft. 6 in.x10 ft. 6 in. .$10.50 ~00+
9 ft.z9 ft.............12.50 .0o ft.x10 ft. 6 in. .......1.50 $10.50+
* ft.x12 ft.... .........15.00 $12.00+
* ft.x15 ft. ....... .. ....7.50 $5.00*
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Drunkenness
IS A DISEASE!"CWIl-Pow.e" Will Not Cure It.

Drink is the gratest curse of mankind. Many
a pWng man ofgreatest premine han found the
di5Zon~ored gere of.a drunka~rd instead of an hon-
orable place In mociety.
Pb sieians hare long recognised thus CoentinUedindulgece in alcoholic stimulant. cauaea the stom-

aeh and digestive organ, to become -liseaned. Ia~Vast majority of eases, therefor.. habitual

et menta ieolyor eifatheu. a1 cno t
"ORINE" Pl~4OSm1vELY AND PERMA-

WRNT1.Y 0URD 3 DRL'NK HABIT. We srar-
ane this a4will refund the measy .hould the

reegfail. Nt it never does taslkl
" INE s tatele., odorless anal colorless.

and eaa ewm without the attent's knowi
b tee, ,oee water or milk. lttmmee up the d
eased stomach and gives a hearty appetit. and

Members .f the W. 0. T. U.. ele ,
h.

gislanesad pubice men all ovr the'71~~
this wonderful rm. It is resommended by

0 0 , D . R CatiolUt., Washimgtoa, D. 0.. writes: "I can safeiyaffrm sens adarm pssa eservation,
thatfo ehlN isaian os n permanent rem-

1d. Sealed boohl e s on t~ue. Addrs
RIN3 00.. Pope building. Washint. D. O. or

sall oa Simm. 14:n st. and N.Y. are.; Das, Nb P
st;meh'. 4%Pa. awe. Atisa 11thandOGSr=tore. ft. are. ad H st. m..ndPsta.: Wefler'. st. .;

Vaughan & Deeper, 5th and G eta.' Uh n
Mests.; Dy0sO..I4thand Pets.; 6Bee. 3.HueemMekand tes. 0. Imnss, Msa==ia. a

"Special" In
Artistic Photos.
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Furito Factory, 14th and.
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Table
Cover
Reductions.
Makes right Inter-

esting news-for those
whowanttomake pres-
entsthat are usefuland
pretty as well.
Of course, there are

not too many, or- we
couldn't think of mak-
ing such a sacrifice on
them. It doesn't count
up to so much when
the lots are small.

Worth Redned to

4-4 Tapestry
Covep ......$0.75 $0.50

4-4 Tap-estry
Covers .......$1.oo $0.75

6-4 Tapestry
Covers ...... $1.25 $1-00

6-4 Tapestry
Covers .......$1.50 $1.25

8-4 Tapestry
Covers ...... $5.50 $4.oo

10-4 Tapestry
Covers .......$7.50 $5.25

10-4 Tapestry
Covers .......$8.oo $6.50

Pillow Tops
from ....... $0.25 to $5.00

Mantel and Piano
Scarfs ......$2.50 to $10.00

Figured China
Silk ....... 35c. to 75c.-' yd;

Rope Portieres.$2.50 to $12.00
Sofa Pillows ...$o50 to $15-00

BEDDING.
10-4 White Blankets,
114om.t...an...t.......32.25 to $7.80
11-4 White Blankets,
from................12.50 to 120.00

12-4 White Blankets,
from ...................$7.50 to 125.00

14-4 White Blankets.
from...................118.0 to $30.00

10-4 Gray Blankets,
from................ 31.00 to 35.00

11-4 Gray Blankets,
from.......................2.50 to 6.00

10-4 Scarlet Blankets.....33.75 to $5.50
11-4 Scarlet Blankets.....38.75 to $6.75
Sa-teen-covered Down
Comforts.................34.50 to $8.50

Sateen and Silk-covered
Down Comforts........$7.50 to $12.00

Silk-covered Down
Comforts...............310.00 to $18.00

Sateen-covered Down
oomforts...............313.50 to $30.00

Cotton Comforts...........$1.00 to $3.75
Wool Comforts............12.75 to 18.50
Crochet and Marseilles
Bed Spreads, from......31.00 to 16.00

Silk Italian Blankets.....31.25 to $6.00
Full Bath Robe Blankets.$2.50 to $6.00
Sheets, Bolsters and Pillow Slips, in

all sizes.

W. B. MOSES & SONS, F ST., COR. 11TH.

Homely Faces
Made Attractive.

To be ertirel successful io life, every one mt
ppear at their heat all the time.

thelovelianes of character, all the grace
ianner and all the brilliancy of Intellect tl
hallenges admiration if hidden behind a wrinkli
lemiahed face, ugly akin, dull eyes and deform
Latures. the busy world Is apt to pan them
iheeded.
TA slghtest deformity of the nose often hassatoseffect on the entire face.
A scar, a birthmark, or wrinkled, flabby. wi
red, blotchy skin destroys whatever attraction 4
ight otherwise possess.
Outstanding or pr ting ears give to the coun
ance a wld, uncultured appearance.

brighea and most expressive eyes are clot
4 and dunmed by wr crow's feet a

nma' s.itreuis but a few momentsemovforver oat f thse mperfection.
eration entirely painless and the results

ompliahed all that could be desired. Call or wr

Mtry years pratical experience in e0

ndale cme toguarantee satifaction in

or free consultatin ande of Pimpes, bla

rkie superflou hair and all facillemis
John N1. Woodbury D.

Shaw & Berry BuildIug,
lihStreet, Corner F,

.
w..agto.

Wanwted-
tlessenger

Boys.
Apply Postal Telegraph

.Office,

1345 Pa. Ave.

Throw Away You
Truss.

yeus debility isa me~
tat

~ejet uras. aese a4 l

sore throt vrleclete aeaee.

ADVU csut as free. Da S e0 n..
abr,10 a a. te .

ntdstates Mealnustitute,

Hair Goods at Nalf Prdee
w... .... -.. w .

Impes~i DU.s
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Superintendent of Anti-8 4

loon League Outlines Works

4

TOPIC8 DISCUS8ED
THEGOPcuBE Or TME DBINE

Address Tonight on the Army Canteen
-The Reaults Accomplished

by Legislation. 4

Immediately following the devotional ex-

ercises which opened the session of the
Ameriaen Anti-Saloon League at 1:80 4

o'clock this afternoon, Rev. Howard H. 4
Russell, general superintendent of the
league, submitted his annual report, in
which he told of the work accomplished 4

the past year by the organization and also q

detailed the principal features of state
work.
"The league at the state legislature" was

the topic for discussion this afternoon. The 4

opening paper was read by Dr. E. C. Din-
widdie, national legislative superintendent,
and the discussion was participated in by
Mr. J. M. Guile of Lincoln, Neb.; Rev. Dr.
H. W. Tope of Albany, N. Y.; Rev. G. W. e

Morrow of Burlington, Vt., and others.
The substance of the discussion was that

the league should exercise vigilance in look-
ing after the making of laws. so that the 4

opposition would be prevented from gaining a
new advantages. This matter took up the
time of the session until 3:30 o'clock, when 4

Mr. George Avery, superintendent of the
New York Christian Home for Intemperate
Men, began an address on- "The Gospel e

Cure for the Drink Habit." The remainder
of the session will be devoted to hearing
reports from states. 4

Address on Army Canteen. 4

The' session tonight promises to be one of a

the most important of the convention. The
meeting will take place in the auditorium
of Calvary Baptist Church, and the devo- 4

tional exercises will be conducted by Rev. 4

Dr. Samuel H. Greene. pastor of the e

church. Dr. Dinwiddle will deliver an ad-
dress on "The Army Canteen." It was ex-

pected that this subject would be discussed .4

by Brig. Gen. Aaron S. Daggett, U. S. A.,
retired. but he has been called out of the
city on account of the serious illness of his e
brother. Among others who will make ad-
dresses tonight are Dr. David N. Beach of
Boston. on "The Redemption of Cam- e
bridge," and Dr. E. S. Chapman of Los
Angeles. on "The League's Part in Tem- 4

perance Reform." 4
The session this morning was called to

order in the Sunday school house of Cal- e

vary Church at 9 o'clock. Rev. U. F. e
Swengle of Pennsylvania offered prayer,
after which reports of states were made by i

the following: Rev. A. E. Carhart, South
Dakota: Rev. C. H. Crawford, Virginia;
Rev. E. A. Tabor and Rev. B. Cox. Arkan-
sas. Rev. Mr. Tabor also reported on con-
ditions in Texas and Indian territory.
Dr. Dinwiddie made his report as na-

tional legislative superintendent of the
league. He mentioned the results accom-

plished in that department during the past
year and suggested plans for future effort
In the work of eecuring the adoption of i
laws favorable to the anti-saloon move-
ment.
Rev. G. W. Young, secretary of the Law'

Enforcement League, spoke of conditions in c
Kentucky with respect to the work of the a
league. and Rev. W. G. Hubbard made the c
report for Michigan. The convention then
took a recess until 1:30 o'clock, and the
committee of fifty called on the President. 1
Upon the resumption of the proceedings the 11
league voted its thanks to Mrs. J. Ellen
Foster for having' arranged the White
House reception.

Gathering Last Night.
There was a large and enthusiastic gath- I

ering of temperance workers last night in a

the auditorium of Wesley Methodist Epis- t
copal Church, in attendance at the pub- a

atlic meeting of the 'Anti-Saloon League.
ofAddresses were made by Rev. Dr. Luther
at B. Wilson of this city, president of the

national body, and by Mrs. Leonora M.
byLake of St. Louis and Rev. E. G. Saunder- 3

son of Indiana.
Dr. Wilson, In his annual address said

h that during the past year more men have
u been engaged in the field and larger con- o

tributions have been made for the sup- q
0- port of the workers than ever before. This p
d he considered to be an encouraging sign. r

adHe referred to the reports from various o
states, and said it was also encouraging to v

to hear that in New York, Ohio, Illinois, Vir- a
1eginia, Maryland, Massachusetts and Cali- o

* fornia there are definite results attributed tIttto the league. Continuing, he said: t
'"There are conditions, It is certain, to t

onarouse apprehension. A recent vote in New t
'iHampshire has made it possible to re- a

verse the judgment so often expressed by I
. the good citizenship of that state, bring- (
,r ing it beck to the plan from which it
EI has so long been outlawed-the un-Amern-
ecan American saloon. The Secretary of I
War Is making a plea for the restoration 5
of the army canteen, advising as a tem-
perance measure the sale of wine and beer
to the army men at the posts. These facts
indicate that the final victory for tem-
perance has by no means been won. t

Standard Not Lowered. I
- "We do not by one hair's breadth lower

our standard. We declare now as beforer
that we seek the suppression of the saloon
where rum, vice and poverty are bound in 1
a shameless alliance, in the villages and
rural communities; in the army posts, in
Immigrant stations and in the Capitol it- I
self. We are neither satisfied with the re-
suit already achieved nor affrighted by the
hostility developed, nor appalled by do-
feats which we have suffered.
"The league has entered into the contestt

to win, and by the help of God it will win.
Success is the secret of confidence. It is
costly to be inefficient. We have the key
to tihe situation. We send out to the last
member of the league today the message,
'accomplish something.' It is better to~
gain the smallest installment of the real
millennium than to make some pretentious
endeavor and gain nothing. Let us go for
what we can get and get what we go for. I,
The league may not be able to do every-c
thing, but everywhere it can do some-t
thing."

Unification of Effort.
Mrs. Lake, who Is connected with ther

Catholic Total Abstinence Society, spokeC
on "The Uninication of Effort for Sobriety
jand Against the Saloon," She urged that
-all the bodies, religious, .temperance and
civic, that were striving for the suppres- Iision of the drink habit and of the saloon
should work in unity for the one purpose.
Sne declared that in this question there
need be no division on denominational lines 1

)M among the churches, and that every effort
Tshould be made to arouse the people againstt
the liquor traffic.
A sketch of the Anti-Saloon League andtSits manner of onerating was given in an

e. address by Rev. r. Saunderson. .He spoke'
k of what 'the organization, with the help of a
- affiliated bodies, had accomplished in the*past, and of what it hoped to accomplish in

the future. The necessity of united and
constant effort in the work of the league
t amphaelsed by the speaker, and he

edecaredthat the outlook for attaining the
proefor which the leage .had been or-

ganise is -encouraging. e discussion of
Mr. Sanderson's address and of the other
,addressee of the evening was led by Mr.

is William H. Anderson of Illinois. Several
idelegates piartieipated in the- discussion.

Athe ane late yestere amse"u a
ammttee ,wad agiradm to~zae*

-,nmelisd of .,h AtS on4aa'oimttae mema= of the Ret H.H
Ssell, New York; &he Ref. 2U. 8. Cbanams
QsIesets; . .'W, B. Whel&r, Ohiel e
Rev. 0. U. Niohelson, Baltimore, andMw
James L. Etin, Waaiuqton, D. Q.
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cheviots. It's the line to which
for in none is the perfection of H

Remember always
the Hecht high qualit
winter clothing and pa
to lay out the cash.

HAETR AlNDmELLECT.ental Peculiarities of Blondes and
Brunettes- Compared.

Ion the London Truth.
ome curious statistics relating to hair
ave been collecte %rrbve school authori-
leaat Lille. Thus he uburn-haired boys
e generally at the head of the recitation
lasses and the blonde girls learn their lea-
o best. Auburnzboys and blonde lasses

ome out nighest &A aritihmeticians, but in
omposhdoir they .e nowhere. The dark-
aired children of~5th 'sexes have the qual-
yof imagination, and, In their composition

now how not toliffigue the attention.
hey have -moveshent -and :ariginality. kn
hort, they seem, as-conmpared to the au-

urs and blondes,, born stylists. Now that
think of it, Sarah Bernhardt is, or was,
uburn-haired, and Mme. Bartet had light
rown hair twenty-five years ago-so light
to be almost fair. I should not call the
te Mme. Jacques Stern (Croisette) in the
eyday of her charms a blonde. But she
ada darkish shade of fair hair that looked
ke heavy, sheeny, floss silk, and the rud-
mess that one associates with auburn.
[me. Samary was also fair, without being
xactly a blonde.
Idaresay the auburn boys and blonde

Lses in the Lille elementary schools are
fFlemish, that is to say phlegmatic, race.
heir brains do not grow at once congested
hen they stand up to recite, and for that
ason they keep the mastery of the vocal
rgans. In short. they continue to know
hat they are about. The dark children
reprobably of Celtic, that is to say Gallic,

rgin. The blood comes with a rush to
ir brains, and they grow confused, splut-

and break down. If they could only be
ught to remain silent for a few moments,
y would be all the better for this rush,
the confusion would have passed away,
aving only stimulated mental organs.
oidsmith, who was dark, always began by

eng confused in conversation. O'Connell
ore a black wig, but his real hair in his
uth was auburn. I recollect very old
ple who heard him plead in his prime
ak of it as such. His readiness was
nderful. But perhaps5 he might not have
eited so well what somebody else had
itten.
have rarely heard a great French ora-
rrecite. Grevy, the president of the re-
ublic, was one of the few, and he reached
rfection in reciting Voltaire's verses to

allie. Gambetta, in a low, sweet voice,
inited sometimes passages from his favor-
opoets. Thiers would commit nothing to
mory in the way of a poem or a speech
.another orator. He had himself too

uch to say to incumber his mind with the
titings of others. Louis Blanc shone,

wever. in reciting declamatory passages
m Corneille and Racine, but his brother
harleaa fair, Jewish-looking. man, not

nlike the first Baron James do Rothschild
-eat him in declamationI at the ecclesias-
c.1school where they passed their youth.

harles Blanc triumphed in both masculine
nfeminine parts, and drew tear. from
sreverend preceptor's eyes as Andro-

aque. Louis was best as Polyeucte or the
LIdImagine wee Louis Blanc giving the
Lsion of that heroic warrior! Victor
ugonever seemed grander than in reading
menoble work of his own. An old pass-
ttgiven to him ini his twenty-seventh
erspeaks of him as having auburn hair,
g and remarkably thick. I heard him re-
tthe "To be or not to be" soliloquy as
nslated by his son Francois. Did he not
row expression into it!
o come back to stage people, the two
oquelins are fair. Mile. Schneider, who
ther recited than an in the operettas of
ienbach, was rew~1~l fair. It may be

a the late Queen Victoria would have
eadher speeches . Wel had she been a
mette. Rachel laiilustrious instance

nthe other side. 1 dq not know whether
rrival and suppal± Ristori, should be

ssed ampng the-, or fair actresses.
Vhen I made her a ntance the early
oorof her. ha 4~9r lexion had de-
arted. She had a~1ared brother who
ddely became w~iehie.He used to
achItalian, however.41n a singing school.
Finally, on the of hair, I am sorry
osay that the tNndboys and girls
athe Lille sohools-les roux .t Iee ronses.
.reat the Oto everything avn in
od-conduct math r are they remark-
ifor good he i~,,'Odark boy but

vebetter than tgOunor thefabu
emore senisitiveo gfpise or blame,

oeel.in sp0r rat see.
omthe Ne* Yrk &
he sits of old Fort Lee of revoluationary
ieis tobrqecacItmed, copverted from a

squito nani to a proiperly kept reset-

-di -g gar sl~aa euaui
iaben a numg eet. Sb ~ ~

a-s5 O..h Street. I

e It Charged."

Overcoats
and Soffs.

ito the Realm of the Cus-
tom Made at $15.

We want to talk to the man who
ts followed the made-to-measure
iy-the man who knows clothing
)odness when he sees it-the man
ho thinks $25 about the price he
ight to pay for the made-to-order
it. These Overcoats and Suits at
5 are not, and cannot be, bettered
$25, according to custom tailors'
andard of values.
IN THE OVERCOATS-
lether your fancy is in the direc-
in of the populat black frieze, or
e serviceable kerseys, blue and
ack; the dark and handsome olive
ixtures; the fine oxford grays-
Dre and better values, better tailor-
g, more real style and satisfaction-
ving qualities were never put into
:oat at the price. All you'd expect
$25 is here at $x5 in this superb
ercoat showing.
IN THE SUITS-Hard to name
style or fabric you'll not find well
presented in the $i5 Suits. An al-
ast unlimited choice from the natty
ay worsteds, plain black thibets,
fined effects in fancy- cheviots and
ssimeres; plain blue and black
we pin our faith most confidently,
cht tailoring better shown.

that, notwithstanding
les, you can select the
y as you can. No need

SAILOR GIRL'S ADVINUMEU .

Three Voyages Sailed-as a MKesman
Without Suspicion.

From the London Telegraph.
A singular story of the sea was told at

the Bristol police court. A girl of fifteen.
who first gave her name as Ellen Gordon,
but afterward admitted that she was Esther
McEwan, was charged with wandering
abroad without visible means of subsist-
ence. The prisoner, who was clad in a

rough suit of men's clothes, cried bitterly,
and hid her face as she stood in the dock.
A river policeman stated that when in

Prince's street that morning he heard some
men talking about a woman dressed as a
man who was being paid off at the board
of trade offces. His inquiries there proved
fruitless, but outside he saw the prisoner
standing among some other sailors. When
he spoke to her she burst into tears and
admitted her sex. He believed she had
sailed as messman and steward. She was

being paid off from the steamship Gem,
which had just arrived at the Bristol docks.
At the police station the accused stated

that her sister lived at Wishart, in Scot-
land. She admitted she 'had completed three
voyages as mess steward, dressed in boy's
clothes.
Asked by the bench if she would go back

to her sister, to whom they could telegraph,
the prisoner said she did not wish to do so,
as she left on account of her sister's harsh-
ness.
The magistrate's clerk: "Could not you

get Into a Scotch ship as stewardess?" moi
McEwan-"When my hair gets longer.' alt
The bench ordered a remand until the life

next day. fn
cEa, i isstated, had accomplished risl

only one of her voyages upon the Gem,
which vessel she joined at a port in Scot-me

Faurther inquiries into the case have des
brought to light a remarkable story of her te
adventures in boy's clothes. She had been
Iliving with a married sister at Wishart,
near Glasgow, and while there she some-
times worked as a boy, but the reason of
this is not clear. A book came into her
hands containing the story of a girl who,
unhappy at home, ran away to sea dreahed Froi
as a boy. Esther McEwan thought this F
plan so attractive that she resolved upon a
similar escapade. In September of 1901 she Qui
ran away to Dundee, and there went as in I
cabin boy on board a coasting steamer mei
called the Discovery. On this vessel she re- brii
malned only a fortnight, landing at N~ew-
port. She gave her name as Allan Gordon. w

From Dundee she shipped In a boat va5ll
bound for Valparaiso, and, having com- att4
pleted the voyage, was discharged at Car- roa
diff. At Penarth she soon obtained anotherthberth, this time on board the steamship
Gem, where she acted as mess room stew- B
ard. No one suspected that she was a girl the
until Alexandria, the vessel's destination, the
was reached, and here each member of the Bus
crew had to pass the doctor, with the re-
suIt that the girl was compelled to admit
her sex. The captain of the Gem therefore si
brought her back as a cabin passenger, but ing
she appears to have continued to wear the|
boy's clothes during the return voyage. It eve
is probable that the reason of the "mess soo
room steward" being transferred to the to r
cabin did not remain a secret sboard, and hosi
it is not surprising that the sailors talked Sal
the matter over on reaching port. was
The girl is now receiving kindly care and hor

attention. She is a quick-witted child of of:
fair education, and from remarks which ±

she has let drop it is clear that the rough fora
manners of sailors on the ships in which one
she sailed were very repellent to her. She thhe
did not like the sea at alt, and had she toi
only known the way- in which she would new
have had to rough it she would never have Per
run away. 'The two discharge notes which for
are in her possession relating to her voy- her
ages to Aleandria and Valparaiso are the
made out in the name of Allan on.doby

RATTENAEB VEOE wh
issi

In Worldwide Deamnd at Its Preet ass

Prie of $B6 a Drachm.
Prem thenlmlss=r-P=teme
Cyanide of mgrcury, prumic acid, strych--

nine and arsenic are strong poisons, yet has
right here in Roces=e a poison that is fra
far more powerful Is being msanfaistured. -t0
This is the, powder made froma the venomte
of rattesannae by Rattlemaktr Pete at hM
Mfill stret muit.So winmib in ts I,
workings is this- deaaty powder that acte-
tists In al1 parts of ibo drviliusA wesid ews
ense4in etudying its reportIb s eme

The Hecht Stores req
cloak, fancy goods and In

With the thousa
Incident to the hol
"charge It" plan Is a
buy as much or as Ilit

epleasure In cha
the cash prices.

Three Ore

Womnn's T
Handsome and Styl- Beauti

Ish Suits, in inest ve- lar va
vets, some plain, some
in the smart metal- styles a
printed effects. Vari- n inous colors. Beautifufydesigned, with crochet show a
braid ornanents, full moe attblouse effect, broad-
aoulder styles, new elegant
bishop sleeves, full- wQlghtflare skirt, with rows
of tailor stitching; and blac
some with oxidised are splemetal buttons. It's a gwps a
chance which will
never be duplicated- larly at,
=25 Suits- tomorrol

$12.98. $11'

A Sale
Selling Never So Brisk
Handsome Alaska Seal, Imitation

Mirten and Wa-
ter Mink Neck
Scarfs; clusters of
tails, soft and rich. 3.9845.98 value............
Rich Marten and Water Mink Neck

Scarfs; extra large;

cl.- f te*s $4 .98worth $7.98..........
Fine Brown and Black Marten Fur

Neck Scarfs; clus-
ters of six long and

.lans; sell at $6.98
Beautiful Sable Fox Boas; natural

claws; extra heavy
tails; stylish and ^8
elegant; sell for 790Y

129 ..................

Come Tom

Children's I
Infants' Long Bedford Cord Coats:

rows of line satin
ribbon on cape and
sleeves;lined heav-
ily; sell regularly $ Y
at $2A49..............
Misses' Heavy Kersey Monte Carlo

Coats; very smart
and stylish; new
shape and sleeves; $9 7
6 to 14 years.......

Specials Fi
An even dozen extra specia

morrow only:
.S50 Velocipedes..................98c.

$1.25 Express Wagons.........9c.
$1.25 Metal Express Wagons......96c.
40c. Sleighs and Sleds..............25c.
w0c. Shoo-fiies.......................Wc.
$1.50 Trains and Tracks..........Me

F+44+ +4 4- 44
th In order to procure the venom, an

ough I have handled rattlers all m

I never court trouble unless there is
ncial consideration worth taking tb
a for."
ierattlesnake venom Is used by th
Lla world in cases of leprosy, dipi
-Ia,lockjaw and other diseases wher
erate chances are taken for the pa

t's recovery.

POOR RAWAVALONTA

ce Gives the Captive Queen
hort Outing on Edge of Saihara.
Sthe New York Sun.
>rsome years Ranavalona, the forfme
enof Madagascar, lhas been In captivit
hecity of Algiers. The French govert
itdecided a short time ago to give her
.fouting on the edge of the Sahare
irethe air Is very pure and many 111
resort. The former queen and he

ndants, therefore, were sent on the ral
toBlskia on the edge of the desert I

south of the inhabited part of Algerli
skra is famous as a collecting point fe
great date crop of southern Algeria
largest source of dates In the worlh
iess, therefore, Is quite brisk at Blskri
It Is a lively modern town with a cOS
rae, number of good buildings. lnclud

hotels for tourists who go there fa
r health, or more frequently to 100o

rthe expanse of the sea of sand to tlh
hof them; a few of them, very anxioe

ushInto print, have been known to orsn
ecand write voluminous chapters on tb~
aradesert, though all they saw of
the little area spread- away to ti
Lionthat may be viewed from the rool
3lska..
xiss an entirely new experience for tk
nerQueen of Maagascar. Her islanm

of the largest in the world, is clad 1
richest verdure from the lowest vale
;hetops of the highest mountains. St
ersaw anything ilke a desert befrm
hapsshe was glad to be In a place eve

a few days where mnathinug could remnin
of the island over which she was ont
absolute ruler.

years ago Gen. Galleni was appointe
Prance governor general of Moat="aca
cihis armylhad 0oqure. e
ierreceived the appointment than t

d a prodemnation warning the Hove
nstfurther revolt aganst the powa
Lrance, a~nd made this allusion to thel
en,whom he bed banishd from tli
rohd a quewhose name wsa Ia
dby the isd of the rebellion Fran

sugrm.. r ordered her to desma
athethrone-aend take the path of exlthedtha nobody silauld doubt the
reisbt one amaster ih M=aagcar.r astisrm."

to tM and of Rsment
ce~srhier and her sl

da--.t

13-1. S....S.t.
nire experienced salespeople in
Min ery departments.

ds of demands for cash
Iday season the Hecht
Most popular. Be free to
Ie as you wish, and we'll
rglng your purchases at

at Specials in

alored Sus,
Wul Suits, In a A spei bd of teg
riety of smart Ijnd kinds: the
ported models

Dbetter nor e
active effects; S aft al ~ tuck

juality winter- stylie, with turn-up
serges. blue oufs and collar edged
L These suits with stitched silk; bluendid value at and black; would beud sell regu-
hat price. For fairly priced at i.96;

r- Iwhile they last-

2.98. $19.98.

of Furs.
-Values Never So Great.

Very Stylish and Handsome Boas of
Ae marten fur;
heavy and rich;
extra long; full
silkytails:$19.6 $14.98value..............

Elegant Neck Boas of Marten. Sa-
ble, Fox and Isabella Fox; full 2
yards lohg;
dusters of fine
tails; very

smart; sel
at

2 .9............

Beautiful Electric Seal Coats, rich
and lustrous: lined with best Skin-
nes sa t in ;
high rolling col-
lar and rever.; $ 4 9
I45 value.......

orrow for the

Minter Coats.
Misses' Stylish Gibson Coats; 6 to

14 years; castor.
green, brown. red
and navy; elegant
quality in every do- .5098tail...........

Girls' School Coats. 6 to 14 years;
three-quarter length. prettily efked
with velvet; warm
and serviceable
selling regularly at $209
$1$....................

,om Toyland.
Is from the toy department-for to-

75 Don1 Go-Carts.................$1.19
.50 Aago Lanterns...............9Me.

$1.25 Drums...........................Wc.
85c. Picture Books..................19c.

- 25c. Dressed DoMs..................15c.
$1.50 Jointed Dolls..................98c.

4 1 1

I of the Municipal Art Society have flor1k4
F of their own. These places are small &441

unpretentious; Indeed, most of them eoniI*
of only a window or oivered counter pro-.

Ijecting into the street, but they carry
jcreditablle line of goodaad are wel aam
e Ized. "Of coumee," said one of flesesa

fry florists when .questioned as to theaU
tent of his trade. "we don't sell many ore-
chids or American beauty roses down here
but when it comes to pinks and toelt
red-and-white roses that we can afford V

I, put on the market for 5 cents apiece,
can bold our own with anybody. There
a greater demand for flowers in these n~h
borhoods now than formerly. Why. I
remember the time when you could wl

rblock after block down in this section w
out striking a place where a flower

Sshow Its head, but now you will find lit
Lfellows like myself running a, shop on a
,a corner. The public supports us hd

- somely, too. They buny in small quantitd,
r it is true, often only a flower at a tlme%
-Ibut they do buy, and that is thne main coae-sideration. I don't know fust what inflea

a is chiefly responsible for tilsnceee
.fondness for flowers, but the taste for te

r is an assured fact, which is a matter
congratulation for both eastomm's andflS* sts."
Author-My book, sir, will be in existeae

long after you are forgotten.
Critic--Yes, I should say that it Is liells

to escape the wear and tear of exoessiv4
Sreading.--Boston Transeript.

e Sour Stomach <Acid Dyspepsist
e NOW RECOGNIEED AS THE CAUSE 09 SERIOU

5 DrSAmaES.
Acid Dyapessa. ---manly called heart-burn es

Ssour stomach. is a morn et ladigeaties meulig
frame toaume.o of the tood. Thes atomet bea

rte. weak to preomptly dbest It, the feel seamao
e seti sratation begs.e, anisg the stoamach Wtt

g.as, and a bUtter, meer. bring tas to the s-em
Is etles g..+ This ennatliem see baernes
ebrolt, sal, being as e'awy-da enree., Is
siven bat little attentiom. Da..... Dgagese s
net im...tot.a.y fatal, mem people de mething few
the treubt.
*It is mow wall kg-wa sa able phyakisa ha
the whole cnmetetlaso is graduslly uermesie

*wea.ne--a that the nerve. and vital eOes s
aerleasty aseed by any forms et 4pa.- Eb

r is paat, as weveqagn. emy one I the tim
is sl by thel an e beed istoplS
Imed tream the feel ligested. If the feel to gege
esty ligested he theei. ere, theears sesee but If supplial *eam aeter. feetap, de
-es tbs ba s vlita.le,unmel ad the asai
iseutor e Ieesse, ame e essag Ses
.ap e aa.me=e:mssQuee to~-sseM

ofermeythig.aWtito a sneest parlel a ser as baen__
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